Government Grants

As part of several federally-funded grants provided by the National Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation Research (NIDRR) and the Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI), the Academy was selected to disseminate research findings of studies involved in the grants.

Typically it takes almost a decade for new discoveries to advance and become integrated into routine clinical practice. These grants are built to leverage the Academy’s expertise in dissemination science and knowledge translation to speed up that process by advancing new findings from researchers to clinicians as quickly as possible through podcasts, webinars, community events, and other learning modalities.

Skills/Services Provided
- Strategic planning and content development
- Recording and implementation of video content via our in-house studio
- Video editing and production
- Development of overall dissemination strategy and ongoing marketing campaigns across email, conferences and live events, paid search, public relations, direct mail, and social media to promote participation
- Compilation and analysis of all evaluation and outcomes data

Highlights
- This program is currently in the early stages of launch and all events, data and outcomes are in the process of being produced, analyzed and disseminated